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1946 
(3reetings from Utah 

It is with pleasure we greet you from Utah and send our 1946 list. You 
will note we have added many fine new varieties, however, insufficient stock 
does not permit us to list others this year. but we do try to "keep up" with the 
best of new iris from the hybridizers. We have been doing quite a lot of 
breeding, ourselves, and this year we have selected ihree new' varieties for 
introduction which we hope will be well received: Late Guest, Melody Lace. 
and Sea Lark. 

Although our stocks are somewhat limited we shall send out only fully 
developed rhizomes which should bloom the next season. Because our stocks 
are limited we do not make collection offers or give special discount offers. 
;tiowever, if you will list alternates which we may use in event certain varieties 
are sold out we may include some of these as EXTRAS in your order. We will 
refund for any variety sold out unless you do list alternates. 

Terms: Cash with order. Postage paid on orders of $3.00 or more; if for 
less add 25c to cover packing and postage. 

Join the Ameridm Iris Society, 821 Washington Loan and Trust Bldg., 
Washington, D. c., $3.00 yearly and enjoy the informative bulletins which 
w11l keep you "up to date" on iris subjects. If you are not already a member, 
send your dues to us and we w1l1 include a fine numbered seedling with your 
oroer wnicn you w1ll be happy to grow and which we shall be proud to have 
you grow. 

OUR 1946 INTRODUCTIONS 

(Produced by Tell Muhlestein) 

LATE GUEST (City of Lincoln x Royal Command) 44-118. A late variety to 
help bid farewell to the iris season. Rich flaring varigata with golden
buff standards and brown-red falls edged buff. Height 40 inches. Br~ch

ing high. .$15.00 

MELODY LACE (Mme. Louis Aureau x Tiffany) 44-84. Ivory-cream ground 
plicata lightly edged delicate lavender-pink. Large waved flowers with 
sweet fragrance. A charming iris. Height 34 .inches. Good branching. 

/ $15.00 

t SEA LARK (Brunhilde x Sable) 45-56. Blue-violet self with a large even 
1 flush of purple in center of both standards and falls. We have seen noth· 

ing like it. The flower has delightful form and character. Height 38 
inches. Branching excellent. $35.00 

One each of the above to a customer for our stocks are very limited. 

All three 1946 Introductions for $60.00. 

For our Three 1944 and 1945 introductions: N. J, Thomas. Mount Timp 
and Provost see list. One each of these for $50·00. 



Selected List of Tall Bearded Iris 
ABSOLUTE (Kirkland '41) Tan 
Standards, Falls deep copper. $4.00 

ACTION FRONT (Cook '42) As red 
as anything to date. Supberb. $S.OO 

ADVENTURE (Grant '41) Yellow 
Plicata with rose markings. $3.SO 
ACE OF SPADES (Salbach '41) Rich, 
lustrous dark purple. $2.00 
AIDA (Mitchell '38) Fine Tan ...... 50 
ALASTOR (Spender '40) Deep pink. 
Rich golden center and beard. $2.00 

ALTA ROSA (White) Rose-lavenaer 
washed bronze. 1/ 4 Onco blood. .so 
ALADDIN'S WISH (Murawska '45) 
Blue brushed cream. $12.00 
ALDURA (Larsen '43) Stunning 
large blue and white plicata of dif
ferent form and substance to any 
'iris. You'll Ike it. $3.50 
ALONA (DeForest '45) Ruffled, flar
ing pink. ..$15.00 
ALWAYS (White) Plicata veined 
bronze-purple. .50 
ALZA HOLA (Snyder '43) Light pow
der blue edged gold. $10·00 
AMIGO (Williamson '34) Nothin~ 
like this delightful neglecta. .75 

ANAKIM (Kleinsorge) Blue parent 
of Ormohr. .50 

ANGELUS (Egelberg '37) Lavender
pink of heavy substance. Large. .60 

ANN MARIE BERTHIER (Cayeux) 
Large green-white. Fine, hardy $1.50 

ANNABEL (Whiting '42) Clear light 
blue. $2.00 

ANITRA (H. Sass '36) Silvery light 
blue. .40 
ANTIGONE (Cayeux) Yellow French 
Dykes Medal winner '38. $l.SO 
APRICOT (Kl~insorge '38) Lovely 
ruffled apricot. ..6·0 
ARAB ·cHIEF (Whiting '44) ~ich 
burnt orange. Most striking. $6.00 
ARCTIC (Kleinsorge '40) Gigantic 
enameled-like white and cream. $2·00 
ARETHUSA (Gage '40) Very large 
daphne red self. Bronze beard. $2.00 
ARlENE '(Cayeux '39) White pncuta 
veined over all with violet. $2.00 
ASHES OF ROSES (Kirkland) 
Smoky rose .of fine form . Unusual. 
AT DAWNING (Kirk]an<'l ' 2!'i) Pink, 
l'os nd ·yellow. .40 
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· AUBANEL (Cayeux '35) Lively 
raspberry-pink blend. A favorite$1.00 

~1.2S 

AUTUMN LEAF (Milliken '45) Deep 
cinnamon brown. $7.50 

AUTUMN SUNSET (Lapham '42) 
Gold , rose and lilac. Fall bloom. $1.50 
AVE MARIA (Thompkins '44) Gigan
tic, pure, chaste white. $17.SO 
AZTEC COPPER (Kleinsorge '39) 
Heavy copper flushed violet. Superb 
breeder. $2·00 

AZTEC GLORY (Horton '41) Copper 
un red. Rich. $S.OO 

AZURE SKIES (Pattison '43) Ruffled 
light blue .. Exquisite. $7.50 
BALLET GIRL (Sass '39) Lavender
pink-white. Delicate. .50 

.BALMUNG (Sass '39) Large yellow 
plicata of quality. $2.SO 

BANDMASTER (Hall '44) Very large 
light blue. $7.50 
BARRIMOHR (Miller '44) From Wm. 
Mohr x Adobe. Rich Smooth purple. 

$1S.OO 
BEAUTIFUL GALATEA (Snyder '44) 
Large deep rose of smooth finish. 

$7.50 
BELMONT (Williams '38) A good 
and dependable blue. .SO 

BERKELEY GOLD (Salbach '42) Bril
liant yellow. Fine every way. $5.00 
BERMUDA SAND (Hall '39) ·Ruffled 

·coffee tan. $l.SO 
BEVERLY (Lapham '39) Delicate 
Pallida pink, and quite pink. $1.00 

BEVERLY HILLS (Milliken '43) 
·Pinkish blend from China Maid. 

$2.50 
BLACK AND GOLD (Kleinsorge '43) 
Striking new varigata . $5.00 
BLACK BEAUTY (Kirkland . '34) 
Large Velvety indigo-purple. .40 
BLACK FOREST (Schreiner '45) A 
new "black" said to be fine. $20.00 
BLACK HAWK (Schreiner '41) A 
fine dark, low, intermediate. $1.00 
BLUE CLOUD (Horton '42) A huge 
black-purple. $5.00 

.BLUE CROWN (WashiMton '45) 
Bluo Standards, white falls , lovely. 

$10.00 



BLUE SHIMMER (Sass '42) A stun
ning p}icata. This and Aldura are 
most outstanding among the newer 
introductions. $10,00 
BLUE RHYTHM (Whiting '45) Close 
to true blue. A fine flower. $20.00 
BLUE SPIRE (Milliken '38) . A fine 
blue, and a good blue parent. $1.00 
BLUSHING YOUTH (Snyder '42) 
Deep lavender-pink.. Fine branching 
and good substance. $S.OO 
BOMBAY (Hamilton '43) Large new 
varigata. $2.00 
BONANZA (Sass '39) Rich yellow 
plicata, breeder. .SO 
BONSOR (Connell '38) One of the 
best deep blues. $1.SO 
BRIGHT MELODY (Snyder '43) Rich, 
bright concord-grape color $8·00 
BRONZED COPPER (K}einsorge '43) 
Brilliant bronze with blue flush on 
falls. Very showy. $10.00 
BRONZE IMAGE (Kirkland) Bronze, 
red and gold . Rich. S1.2S 
BRONZINO (Salbach '37) Glowing 
tan-bronze. Fine in the southern 
states and re-blooms there. .SO 
BROWN BOY (Salbach '40) Brilliant 
orange-bronze. Real show. $2.00 
BROWN BONNET (Gage '41) Two
toned brown. Well liked. $4.00 
BROWN THRASHER (Kirkland) '41) 
Brilliant rich golden brown. A must
have. $10.00 
BRUNHILDE (Salbach '34) Rich deep 
violet. Fine. .SO 
BRYCE CANYON (Kleinsorge '44) 
Glowing henna-brown-copper $10-00 
BUCKSKIN (Kleinsorge '39) Heavy 
substanced tan. Much in demand. 

$1.SO 
BUDDHA (Milliken '45) Somber 
brown of quiet dignity. $3.SO 
BUFFAWN (Andrews '40) Blended 
tan and gold; with "that" ta~e 
~td Here is one everyone~ 

ope we have enough. $1.SO 
BURMESE GOLD (Whiting '45) Ruf
fled gold blend. $20·00 
BURNISHED GOLD (Kirkland '40) 
Burnished yellow, alright. $1.00 
BUTTERCUP LANE (Hall '41) A 
color gem of brilliant yellow. Deep 
Orange beard. $2.00 
CADETOU (Cayeux '35) Odd, but 
showy varigata. Different. .35 
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CALDERILLA (De Forest '44) Terra 
cotta. gold, cocoa-brown, and a vio
let flush. $10.00 
CALIFORNIA COLD (Mitchell '33) 
Old, but still a favorite. .3S 
CALIFORNIA TREK (White) A fine 
yellow $S.OO 
CALIFORNIA PEACH (Salbach 41) 
Peach, pink and apricot ·blend. $S.OO 
CAMEROUN (Cayeux '38) Lustrous 
deep purple. $2.SO 
CAPTAIN WELLS (Cook '41) Rich 
blackish-maroon. Nothng like it. Too 
dark to withstand sun. Plant in par-
tial shade. $4.00 
CAPTAIN ROYAL (Snyder '44) 
Mosaic blue self. Watch this one. 

$10.00 
CAROLINE BURR (Smith '40) Cream 
white. Tall, well branched. $5.00 
CASA MORENA (DeForest '42) 
Burnt Sienna and Chestnut. Most 
Brilliant show of color. $1S.OO 
CASUE D'OR (Sass '37) Gold stand
ards, maroon falls. Rich. $1.SO 
CHARLOTTE MILLET (Cayeux '37) 
Most dull lilac. Uninteresting, but a 
fine parent. $1.00 
CHICORY BLUE (G. Douglas '42) 
A true Chicory blue of quality. $8·00 
CHIEF POKING FIRE (DeForest 
'42) Broad fine red. $4.00 
CHINA BOY (Milliken) Giant red
purple. Tall. $1.00 
CHINA LADY (Milliken '43) Clear 
glistening ivory. Bright beard. $2.SO 
CHINA MAID .. (Milliken '36) Soft 
blended lilac-pink of exquisite 
charm. $1.00 
CHIPPEWA (Salbach '43) Yellow 
plicata with light brown markings. 

SS-00 
CHOSEN (White '37) Widely formed 
Sulphur yellow. $1.00 
CHRISTABEL (Lapham '36) A red of 
known quality. .75 
CHRYSOLITE (Milliken) A large 
cream with orange beard. $1.00 
CHRISTINE GRAY (Thorup '40) A 
real dainty plicata edged violet. $1.00 
CITY OF LINCOLN (Sass '37) Out
standing showy varigata. $1.SO 
CLARET VELVET (Weed '41 A rich 
piece of color everyone likes. $2-00 
CONCERTO (Tompkins '44) Rich 
flaring purple of pansy-like quality 
Most unusual of new thines seen :here 
in 1945. $5.00 



COPPER LUSTRE (Kirkland '34) 
Dykes Medal '38. Needs no cieacrip
tion. .SO 
COPPER PINK (Kellogg '41) Large 
pink blend. $S.OO 
COPPER RIVER (De}'orest '45) Ruf 
fled glistening tan with copper over
lay. $20.00 

COPPER ROSE (P. Cook '41) Bril
liant rose-copper and terra cotta. 

$4.00 
CORAL MIST (Grant '41) Pink blend 
flushed cinnamon. $10.00 
CORINTHE (Cayeux '34) Huge Bish· 
ops purple. Late. .SO 
CORITICA (Sass '42) Neatly trimmed 
yellow plicata. Most charming. $10.00 

CORONADO (Tompkins '45) Glow
ing yellow self. Most intense. $1S.OO 

CORONET (Hall '38) Golden tan 
with light rose-beige underlay. ·40 
CORTEZ (Nesmith '34) Late varigata 
that is very bright. $1.50 

CRIMSON TIDE (Nicholls '39) Live
ly large red infused brown. $2.00 
CROWN OF GOLD (Hall '40) Very 
lar ge showy yellow. Early. .7S 
COURS LA REINE (Cayeux) Lovely 
unusual blend from France. .7S 
DAMASCUS (Tompkins '45) Yellow 
standards-falls same brushed 
orange. $20.00 
DARKEST AFRICA (Horton '42) Ma
hogany red. $1.2S 
DARK KNIGHT (Salbach) Mahogany 
red. Good. .SO 
DAMERINE (Gage '39) A rich red 
of good form. $1.00 
DAWN OF GOLD (Sal bach '40) Tall, 
rich, well branched yellow. $10.00 
DAYBREAK (Kleinsorge '41) Large 
golden pink. Receives highest praise. 

$6.00 
DESERT SKIES (Salbach '45) A fine 
new blue that is surprisingly blue. 

$S.OO 
DESTINY (Burgess ' 34) Rich velvety 
plum-purple. ·SO 
DINAH SHORE (Wiliams '45) Honey
Orange self. $10.00 
DIRECTEUR PINELLE (Cayeux '32) 
Indispensable bronze-purple. .40 
DISPLAY (Grant '42) A display, in
deed, of rich red-purple. $7·SO 
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DIXIE SUNSHINE (Millik&n '43) 
Fluted, wax-like yellow. $S.OO 
DOMINION (Bliss ' 17) The old-time 
progenitor still of interest to hybrid
izers. .25 
DOMINION REX (Kirkland '36) Rich. 
Almost a neg}ecta. Fine. .SO 
DORE (Sass) White and yellow. Val
uable for pink breeding. ..·25 
DOROTHY DIETZ (Williamson '29) 
An old Amoena which does well any
where. .3S 
DREAMLAND (Snyder '45) Rich. deep 
Hollywood red. Ruffled and velvety. 
Good. $S~OO 

DREAMCASTLE (Cook '43) Orchid
pink self. Wide of parts. $10.00 
DUBROVNIK (Williamson '36) Fine 
rose-pink flushed lavender-blue. $1.00 
EASTER BONNET (Maxwell '44) 
Rodenite pink, edged gold. $12.00 
E- B. WILLIAMSON (Williamson '37) 
Coppery-red. Excellent parent. .75 
EDWARD LAPHAM (Lapham '42) 
Red with brown in it. $10.00 
ELAN (White) Beautifully ruffled 
white. Somewhat tender. $1.00 
ELENA CHOOSING (White '44) Stun
ning new golden-bronze with lilac 
on falls. $6.00 
ELEANOR BLUE (Salbach) Soft blue 
with brown on haft. Nice. .SO 
ELIZABETH ANN (Lapham '40) 
Very late pallida orchid-pink. $1-SO 
ELLA CALLIS (Sass '42) Yellow 
standards, falls same with orange. 

$10.00 
ELMOHR (Loomis '42) Rich mulber
ry. Ruffled. 1945 Dykes winner. Tops. 

$4-00 
EL MOROCCO (Becherer '45) A 
beautiful orchid-pink. $7 .SO 
ELSA SASS (Sass '39) Lemon yellow 
with white in falls. Lovely. $1.SO 
EPISODE (White '45) Apricot, orange 
:md yellow. Plant in partial shade. 

$5.00 
ESQUIRE (Lothrop '45) Well branch
ed dark rich purple. $20.00 
ETHELYN KLEITZ (Gage '40) Rasp
berry red blend with golden tan. 

. $1.00 
ETHIOP QUEEN (Schreiner ' 39) Rich 
dark purple. $1.00 
EXCLUSIVE (Grant '37) l<'lDe med
ium light blue. .SO 
EXTRAVAGANZA (G. Douglas '44) 
Outstanding new amoena. $25.00 



FAIR ELAIN:E '(Mitchell '39) Light 
yellow standards, darker falls.. $1.50 
FAIR ENOUGH (White) Medium 
toned blue. .50 
FAR WEST (Kleinsorge '36) Tan, gold 
and coral blending. Breeder. .SO 
FASHION PLATE (Maxwell '45) 
Crocus-lavender paling toward bot
tom of falls. $9.00 
FIESTA (White '36) Apricot with 
satiny sheen. Oval form. $1·50 
FLAMEL Y (Cook '42) Orange-self. A 
fine one. $S.OO 
FLORA CAMPBELL (Hill '40) A rich 
russet red. well liked. $2.00 
FLORA ZENOR (Sass '42) Best as a 
clump. Shell pink. with "that" 
beard. $3.00 
FLORENTINE (Cayeux '37) Differ
ent white plicata veined all over. 

$2.00 
FORT KNOX (1\C.lliken '42) Golden 
yellow of delightiul form. $3.50 

FORTUNE (Kleins01·ge '41) Golden 
coppery-yellow. Heavy substance. 

$3.00 
FORTUNE'S FAVOR (DeForest '44) 
Gigantic golden tan. Well branched. 

$15.00 
FRANCELIA (McKee '44) Bright 
chrome yellow. $12.00 
FRANCONIA (Graves '42) A superb 
white with every good quality. $11.00 
FRANK ADAMS [Lapham '37) Every
ooe wants "Frank;". A varigata. . 75 
FRECKLES (Becherer '41) A rich yel
low plicata. 2.00 

FRIEDA MOHR (Mohr-Mitchell) The 
classic lavender standby. .35 

FROSTED GLASS (Becherer ~:i) 
Frosty iridescent cream and blue. 
Unusual. $S.OO 
FROSTY BLUE (Whiting '41) Name 
most descriptive. Lovely. $3.00 

FROSTY MOON (Maxwell '44) White 
lightly tinted lavender. Distinctive. 

$6·00 
FULL MEASURE (DeForest '41) Full 
measure of yellow, alright. $3.00 
GALLANT LEADER (Weisner '.'l9) 
Very heavy fine red. $1.00 
GALLANTRY (Whiting '45) Rich 
ruffled medium dark blue. $15.00 

GARDEN FLAME (Sass '41) Large 
red that looks red. $10.00 
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GARDEN GLORY (Whiting '43) Most 
highly finished red-purple. Really 
stunning. $10.00 

GARDEN MAGIC (Grinter '36) 
Among the best of the reds $1.50 

GA YOSO (Williams '43) Gawdy 
bright yellow falls "dirtied" with 
brown. $5.00 
GAY SENORITA (Salbach '44) Rich 
new varigata. Good form. $8.50 

GENERAL MacARTHUR (Weed '43) 
Cream-white of enormous size. Good. 

$7.50 
GLORIOLE (Gage '33) Light frosty 
blue. A universal favorite. .50 

GLOWPORT · (DeForest '39) Deep 
wine-red with bronze. Rich. .40 

G 0 L DB EAT E R (Kleinsorge '44) 
Large intense deep yellow. .$10.00 

GOLDEN AGE (Sass) A tall medium 
sized y~:low. . .• 35 
GOLDEN AMBER (Sturtevant '37) 
Bright amber-yellow, brushed copper
brown. .50 
GOLDEN EAGLE (Hall '42) Giant 
satin-finished yellow. A good parent 
for pinks. $3·50 

GOLDEN FLEECE (Sass '40) Top
flight yellow. Light center falls . 

$5.0 
GOLDEN GLOW (Glutzbeck '39) 
Pure bright yellow. $1·00 
GOLDEN HIND (Chadburn '34) 
Bright dandelion yellow. .40 
GOLDEN MADONNA (Essig '401 
Creamy-whte and primrose hi-color. 
Lovely. . $1.50 
GOLDEN MAJESTY (Salbach '391 
Fine yellow, dependable everywhere. 

$1.00 
GOLDEN SPIKE (Whiting '40) Rich 
tall yellow. A fine breeder. $3.00 
GOLDEN SYMPHONY (Horton '44) 
Standards yellow, falls blue edged 
yellow. Very late. Highly recom
mended. $15.00 
GOLDEN TREASURE (Schreiner '36) 
Deep cream and rich golden orange. 
A must. .SO 
GRACE BALLARD (Sass '43) Large 
rich apricot blend (Naranja x Prairie 
Sunset.) $S·OO 
GRACE MOHR (Jory '35) Widely 
flaming Wm. Mohr seedling everyone 
likes. $1.00 



GRAND CANYON (Kleinsorgc '41) 
Rich deep blend you'll want. $2.50 
GREAT LAKES (Cousins '38) "The 
blue" in great demand .. Dykes Medal 
1942. $1.75 

GREEN SHADOWS (Sass '42) Green 
gold. A new color. A true novelty. 

$15.00 
GYPSY (Kleinsorge '44) A rich vari
gata. Late. . $7.50 
GYPSY BARON (Schreiner '42) Al
most purple is this very dark plica
ta. $7.50 
GYPSY MAID (Gage '45) Standards 
purple and buff-pink, falls amber, 
brown and violet. $5.00 
HAPPY DAYS (Mitchell '34) Giant 
popular yellow. .30 
HARMONETT A (White '45) Heavy 
~ubstanced new blue. Stunning. $20.00 

HARRIET THOREAU (Cook '44) 
Fine orchid-pink. $8.00 
HARVEST MOON (Whiting '44) 
Luscious orange blend similar to 
Mellowglow. $5-00 
HAZEL GALLAGHER (Gage) Seven 
colors difficult to describe. Breeding: 
(Christabel x Red Bonnet) $2.00 

HER GRACE (DeForest) Hortense 
violet. Large, flaring form. $1.00 

HIGH SPIRITS (Horton '45) Creamy 
strawberry-pink. Stunning. $20.00 

HILLS OF GOLD (Lothrop '45) Med
ium yellow with flaring falls. Ruffled. 

$4.00 

HONEYFLOW (Tompkins '44) Su-
perb! Meadowsweet-rose brushed 
copper. $35.00 
ICY BLUE (Weed '41) Very light 
blue. Most charming. $2·00 
IDANHA (Kleinsorge '42) Yellow 
standards. Pink-lavender falls. $3.00 
ILLUSION (Kleinsorge '43) Lovely 
lilac-pink seedling of Ormohr. $7·50 
INDIANA NIGHT (P. Cook '42) Large 

tall Sable seedling. Fine. $10.00 
INDIANA SUNSET (Lapham '42 
Onion-skin pink blend. $2.50 
INNOVATION (Hall '42) Large rose
trimmed plicata. $8-00 
INTERMEZZO (Tompkins '44) Petu
nia-violet with russet-brown on haft. 
A gorgeous thing. $10.00 
IOWA MAID (Whiting '43) Finished 
pink and tan. A lovely clump. $2.00 
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JAKE (Sass ' 43) Tall glistening white. 
.. $2.00' 

JASPER AGATE (Mrs. T. Williams 
'43) Self of · red-copper-gold. Rich 

. $15.0., 
JAVA SKY (Wareham '42) Brilliant 
unusual blending of colors. $35.0CI 

JELLOWA Y (Ayres . '35) ·. A bright 
banana yellow. .7!J 
JOAN LAY (Chadburn '39) A deep 
yellow from England. Fine. · $4.0U 
JOYCETTE (Sass '32) Red with rai
sin-purple infusion. A standby. .50 

JUNALUSKA (Kirkland . '34) Rich 
blending of red, brown and copper. 

.40 
KALINGA (Kleinsorge '34) Fine 
cream.white. .35 
KANSAS INGLESIDE (Hilson '40) A 
reliable fall blooming mahogany red. 

. $1.50 
KATHERINE FAY (Fay '45) A large 
hardy pure white of lovely form. 

$12-00 
KHORASAN (Sass '37) Massive 
blended varigata. Rich. ·50 
KLONDYKE GOLD (Kirkland '41) A 
giant rich deep yellow. $3-0CI 
LADY GRACE (Lothrop ' '44) White 
with suede-like texture. · $1·00 
LADY NAOMI (Fay '41) Large white 
plicata entirely overlaid and speck
led with blue. $3·50 
LADY MOHR (Salbach '44) An un
usual Wm. Mohr decendant. Oyster
white standards, yellow falls veined. 

$25.00 
LA GLORIA (Brehm) Very tall large 
bi-toned cream and yellow. $I.Ou 

LAGOS (Pilkington '37) A large 
crNm ~0 
LAKE SHANNON (DeForest '45) 
Medium blue self. A fine addition to 
this color $20.00 
LA LORAINE (Ayres) Fawn. copper, 
pink and heliotrope. $1.00 
LAMPLIGHT (Schreiner '44) Buff
copper with a lamplight glow. $10·00 
LANCASTER (Cook '40) Broad warm 
rose-pink. A good breeder. $3·50 
LATE SUN (DeForest '40) Rich yel
low with red-gold overlay. $1.5CI 
LEILANI (Washington '43) A break 
in the orange-pink class. , . $25·00 
LIDICE (Tompkins '45) Deep dahlia
carmine with heather edging -around 
falls. $20.00 



LIGHTHOUSE (Salbach '34) A bril
liant coppery-red and gold blend .• 75 
L. MERTON GAGE (Lapham '42) 
Warm pink blend. Heavy substance. 

$5.00 
LORD DONGAN (Smith '40) Chinese 
violet standards, falls pansy violet. A 
rich gem, broad in all parts. $6·50 
LORI MAY . (DeForest '41) Daphne 
pink shaded rose. A lovely pink 
clump. $4·00 
LOS ANGELES (Mohr-Mitchell '2'' 
A favorite white plicata. .35 
LOTHARIO (Schreiner '42) A strking 
new neglecta. Rich blue and purple. 

$10.00 
LOUISE BLAKE (Smith '43) A stun
ning iris. if ever there was one. A 
larger, richer Amigo-type, falls edg
ed more distinctly. A winner. $12.50 
L 'LUVIa D'ORA (DeForest '42) 
Apricot-orange and copper. Early. 

$3·00 
LOUVOIS (Cayeux '36) Rich maroon
brown with falls edged lighter. $1.00 
LUCERNE (Salbach) Fine blue in 
heavy demand. .7~ 

LULLABY (Hall '43) Large apple
blossom pink. $5.00 
MAIDEN BLUSH (Hall '43) A large 
apricot blend. Luscious. A good par
ent. $5.00 
MAJENICA (Cook '41) Salmon tint
ed pink. Clear rich color, lovely. 

$5.00 
MANDALAY (Hall '43) Reddish cop
per-r ose. Delightful form and color. 
This receives high praise $5.00 
MARILYN O'CONNER (Gage '45) 
Brown and olive-brown with blue 
flush. $2·00 
MARISHA (Sass '39) Delicate pink 
Amitola seedling. $1.00 
MARQUITA (Caleux '31) Ivory yel
l ow with falls veined watermelon 
pink. .so 
MARY E. NICHOLL S (Nicholls '39) 
Warm white with cream inlay. Love
ly. $1.50 
MARY RICH L YON (Callis '37) Un
clean white-cream. Fine pod parent. 

.. so 
MARY VERNON (McKee '42) A red 
brown varigata. Well liked. $5·00 
MASTER CHARLES (Williamson '43) 
Bright glowing mulberry. $7.00 
MATA HARI (Nchols '37) Rich indi
go-purple. Late. .so 

I) 
v 

MATTERH ORN (Sass '38) Pure, har
dy, glistening white. $1.50 

MATULA (Sass '39) Rose, orange, cop
per and buff. Fine parent. $1.00 
MAUNA LOA (Berry) Bright red. 
Tender in some places. .2S 
MAYA (Washington '35) Strawberry 
red and copper. .SO 
MAY DAY (Hall '39) Apricot-orange 
blend. Produces unusual seedlings. 

·75 
MELANIE (Hilson '40) Large impos
ing orchid pink everyone wants. 

$3.00 
MELITZA (Nesmith '40) Salmony 
ivory-pink with red-tangerine beard. 

$2.00 
MELLOWGLOW (Whiting '42) A de
lightful peach and apricot blend. 
Stunning. $20.00 
MARILYN O'CONNOR (Gage '45) 
Bi-Brown. Falls flushed violet. $2.00 
MEXICO (Kleinsorge '43) A blended 
varigata · most rich. The parent to 
many ol Dr. Klensorge's new things. 

$7.50 
MIDWEST GEM (Sass '37) Lovely 
ruffled peachy yellow-pink blend. 
Fine breeder. .75 
MINNIE COLQUIT (Sass '42) Stun
ning white plicata edged wine-pur
ple. $5.00 
MIRABELLE (Whiting '42) Apricot 
blend flushed pink. Beautiful $10·00 
MISS ANN (Beck '43) Large, pale, 
opalescent lavender pink. ..$2.00 
MISS CALIFORNIA (Salbach '37) 
Tall, large deep lilac pink. .. ..• 60 
MISS MUFFET (Salbach) Greenish
yellow Wm. Mohr descendant. $1.00 
MISSOURI (Grinter '33) Large deep 
blue with brown on haft. Dykes 
Medal '37. .SO 

MISSOURI NIGHT (Callis ' 38) In
digo blue with brown on haft. $1.00 
MISTY GOLD (Schreiner '43) Gold 
spangled lemon. Wide in parts. $7.50 

MISTY R OSE (Mitchell '43) Subdued 
rose-pink. Tall widely branched.$6.00 
MME. L OUIS AUREAU (Cayeux '34) 
Heavily marked white plicata. .50 
MME. MAURICE LASSAILL Y (Cay
eux '35) Rich tall neglecta. $1.50 
MODISTE (Hall '38) Lavender-mauve. 
Fine growing habits. $1.00 
MOHRSON (White '35) Ruffled deep 
violet-purple Wm. Mohr seedling .. 75 



MOLLY MAY (DeForest '44) l!lister 
to Lori May. Lighter pink. $6.00 
MONODNOCK (Salbach '37) Laven
der-rose. A Marquita seedling. ..$2·00 
MOONBEAM (Sass '43) A large clear 
lemon colored iris. $S.OO 
MOONGLO (Williamson '35) A 
lovely blend of yellow and apricot
rose. .SO 
MOONLIGHT MADONNA (Sass '43) 
An improved Elsa Sass. A lemon self. 

1·50 
MOONLIT SEA (Sass '43) Odd blu«:. 
white and yellow. Some like it $S.OO 
MOROCCO ROSE (Loomis '37) A 
large soft lavender-rose pink. $1.SO 
MOUNTAIN SKY (Milliken '41) One 
of Milliken' s fine blues. $1.50 
MOUNT TIMP (Muhlestein '45) A 
large cream plicata edged lavender
red. $10.00 
MOUNT WASHINGTON (Essig '73) 
Large white well branched. $1.50 
MRS. :J. L. GIBSON (Gibson '30) Rich 
velvety inky-ourole. .SO 
MULBERRY ROSE (::icnreiner '41) 
Nothin.!! like Mulberry Rose. $6·00 
MY DAY (Tharn ' 44) Wm. Mohr x 
Los Angeles. A n:ce lavender. $10.00 
NARADA (Brehm '39) Large ruffled 
('lPar light blue. .7S 
NARAIN (Schuber ' 36) Very early 
~ilkv lavender-blue. ·30 
NARANJA (Mitchell ' 35) Yellow 
with distinct orange cast. Useful 
breeder. .30 
NASSAK (Sass) Large, showy, hardv. 
white olicata. .SO 
NATIONAL GIANT (Weed '42) 
Giant v iolet. $4.00 
NED Le FEVRE (Lapham '42) Cop
per, salmon and cinnamon beauti
fullY hlended. $4.00 
NICOLE LASSAILL Y (Cayeux) Fine 
blue hi-color. Stock limited. $6.00 
NIGHTFALL (Hnll '42) Hall's rich 
bi-uurulc A. M . w inner. $3.50 
NIGHTINGALE (Hall ' 42) Glisten
ing golden russet . A lovely color. 

$5.00 
N. J. THOMAS (Thomas-Thorup '44) 

"1\ Wm . MOHR seedling, Bi Purole . 
$5.00 

NOONDAY SKY (Weed ' 40) Lar!!e 
lavender-blue. $1·00 
NOONTIDE (Thole '39) A "yellow 
Depute Nomblot." Ruffled heavy sub
stance. .75 
NYLON (Whiting '40) Giant soft buff 
beautifully branched. Excellent.$1.50 
OLA KALA (Sass ' 43) Deep ruffled 
yellow sell. A "~tunner.'' $10.00 

g 

OLD PARCHMENT (Kleinsorge '39) 
Everyone likes Old Parchment. $2.00 
ORCHID LADY (Salbach '43) A 
lovely orchid-lavender of fine finish. 
Makes a stunning clump. $5.00 
OREGON SUNSHINE (Weed '39) 
Large light yellow. $1.00 
OREGON TRAIL (Kleinsorge '43) 
Tawny salmon. Brown haft "should
ers." $7.SO 
ORLOFF (Sass '37) The rich yellow 
plicata breeder. .60 
ORMACO (Kleinsorge '42) Heavy 
substanced violet and brown from: 
Ormohr x Aztec Copper. $8.00 
ORMOHR (Kleinsorge '37) The Wm. 
Mohr derivity everyone wants. $1.00 
OURAY (Thomas-Thorup) Low. small 
red that is surprisingly red. ·SO 
OZONE (Sass '35) Rosy~lavender 
with copper shadings. Unusual. .SO 
PACIFIC SUNSET (Salbach '44) Rose 
gold and copper blended together. 

$S.OO 
PAILLASSE (Cayeux '36) More dus
ky, smoky, Marquita type. $1.00 
PAINTED DESERT (Milliken '42) 
Brownish blended tones of the desert. 

$15.00 
PATRICE (DeForest ' 45) Plicata with 
cream standards flushed rose-laven
der. Falls white with gold brushings, 
speckled brown. $10.00 
PATRICIA (Sass '39) Very ruffled 
and flaring dainty white. $1-00 
PEACEMAKER (Mitchell) Tall por
celain lavender-white. .3S 
PEACHBLOW (Sass '43) Pink plicata 
with a yellow flush. Lovely. $4.00 
PEACH GLOW (Kleinsorge '43) A 
peach-pink blend, from Daybreak 

$7·50 
PERSIA (Ayers ' 29) Very old, but 
popular smoky-lavender blend. .25 
PERSIAN PRINCE (Sass '41) Bril
liant varigata highly recommended. 

$3.SO 
PERU (Milliken '45) V<:ry tall large 
blue with slightly reflexed edge. 

$S.OO 
PESHAWAR (Schrd ner ' 37) Rich 
brown-vurple. Most charm ing low 
hybrid for the border. .3S 
PINK MARVEL (Lapham '41) This i~ 
proving a remarkable breeder for 
pinks. $2.50 
PINK REFLECTION (Cook '42) Cha
mois skin pink. Clean cut flower. 
Nice. $8.00 
PINK RHAPSODY (Horton '42) 
Similar to rose glass. Nice. $1·50 
PINK RUFFLES (Smith '40) Low 
ruffled orchid pink. Charming. $2.00 



PIUTE (Thomas-Thorup '37) Smooth 
red-bro ze. .SO 
PLATINUM BEAUTY (Schreiner '41) 
Very pale buff-pink. $1.00 
POLLY (Williams '44) A different 
grayed blue. Slight onco-blood. I 
like it. $1.00 
PRAIRIE SUNSET (Sass '39) Lovely 
1943 Dykes Medal winner. $3.SO 
PRETTY PENNY (DeForest '43) Cop
pery russet-rose. $6.00 
PRIDE (Nicholls '37) Tall stately 
deep purple. Late. .SO 
PRINCE OF ORANGE' (Kleinsorge 
'40) Another orange-yellow, and a 
winner. $1.50 
PRIORITY (Lapham ·'45) Dependable 
fall blooming iris. Red. $S.OO 
PRISCILLA (Whiting . '42) The 
Charming Whiting white everyone 
talks about. $2.00 
PROVOST (Muhlestein '45) Orchid
lavender. Falls edged buff. $40·00 
PURISSIMA (Mohr-Mitchell) The old 
time white still a classic. .35 
RADIANT (Salbach '36) Radiant· it 
is. Orange-coppery-red. A real show. 

$1·00 
RANGER (Klein<>o-ge '43) A tall new 
red giving a goo ~l account of itself. 

$7.50 
RAJAH BROOKE (Norton '45) A 
stunning new varigata that will sur
urise vou. $15.00 
RANGITIKEI (StPvens '41) Lustrous 
carmine-purple self, from Inspiration. 

$10.00 
RED AMBER (Loomis '42) Smooth 
rosy-brown-red. Finest branchinP". 
Grano. · .. $5.00 
'RED BONNET (GagP '39) Pure de
lightful velvety red. Round form . 

.35 
RFD GLEAM (Lanham '39) Fine red 
with gleaming chestnut undertonP. 

$2-00 
RED VALQR <Nichnlls '39) Tall, 
stately, red-purple with real qu::.litv. 

$5.00 
"RF.DWARD (Cook '42) As red as anv
+hinP" in this lie:+ :md a fine iris. $5.00 
REMEMBRANCB (Hall '42) Th!' 
lan'P uink b1Pnd so well Jik<>d. SS.OO 
:RIDING HIGH (Lapham '37) T.il::~f'
uink. $2.00 
RISING ~UN (Kirkland) Deep roc:<>· 
nink bi-,.olor. .. .. $4.00 
ROBINWOOD (Kirkland) Splendid 
brnr>zP-brown . A ~ood one. $2.00 

- ROCKET (Whitin~ '45) Brilliant 
J orange yellow with everythino:t. and 

color $30-00 

I 

ROOCKWOOD (Wareham '39) Brown 
and heliotrope blend. Unusual. $1.00 
ROSE BOWL (Milliken) A China 

. maid seedling. Rose-bronze. $2·00 
ROSE DOMINION (Connell '31J ~lar
ing velvety rose. Old but nice .25 
ROSE FESTIVAL (Kleinsorge '45) 

·Rose pink with fine form. $10.00 
ROSELAND (Hall '39) Very late rose 
and gold blend. Large $1·00 
ROSE PEARL (Salbach '44) Lovely 
_pink blend with buff, pink and lav
ender. $4.SO 
ROSE TOP (Sass '43) Very tall large 
rose plicata. Exquisite. $15.00 
ROYAL COACH (Sass '39) Delicate 
yellow plicata. .60 
ROYAL SCOT (Hall '44) Most showy 
red-brushed plicata. $7.50 
RUBIENT (Whiting '42) Velvety 
pansy-purple with red cast. Lovely 
neglecta-like iris $5.00 
RUBY GLOW (Schreiner '41) Inter
mediate ruby red. Nice. $1·SO 
RUTH POLLOCK (Sass '39) Yellow 
plicata of excellent qualities $2.50 
SABLE (Cook '38) Almost black. 
An imposing dark black-violet. $2.00 
SALAR (DeForest '40) Flesh-cream. 
with salmon on falls. $2.50 
SALMON SPLENDOR (Lapham '39) 
Lovely salmon pink blend. $2.00 
SALUTATION (Hall '38) Pearly light 
yellow. Verv early. .50 
SAMOVAR (Hall '41) Large cop-pery 
rose-orange. Most brilliant $2·00 
SANDALWOOD (Sass '37) Tan, pink 
and yellow blend. .35 
SANDIA (Williamson '34) Fine pink 
clump. .50 
SAN .. FRANCISCO (Mohr-Mitchell 
'27) A large, tall plicata. .3S 

- SANTA ROSA (Mitchell '43) Rose
pink Monadnock seedling. Bright. 

$6.00 
SEDUCTION (Cayeux '33) Dainty lav
ender stitched plicata. .75 
SEQUATCHIE (Caldwell '44) Bril-

, liant blend of copper, rose and violet . 
.... $1S.OO 

SERENATA (Milliken '43) Russet
wine standards, pinkish hellebore
red falls. $2.SO 
SHANNOPIN (Pillow '40) Yellow 
standards, pink falls. Tall and showy. 

$3.00 
SHERIFF A (White '42) Hybrid of 

·metallic mulberr·y purple. Hardv. 
" $2.00 

' SHINING WATERS (Essig ' 32) Large 
-fine bluo in heavy demand. .40 · 
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SJUSHALDIN <DeForest '44) Selt ot 
&olden-brown and oranae. $5.00 
:)HOW GIRL (Nelson '45) Self of 
blush-rose. Rameses x Prairie Sun
set. $10.00 
SIERRA BLUE (Essig '32) ::stately 
tall flaring blue. .JS 
SIERRA SNOW (Kleinsorge '39) Tall 
lovely white. $1.00 
SILVER SUSIE (DeForest '41) Tall, 
well branched, silver-white. $2.00 
SIOUX CITY (Snyder '39) Blue flush
ed heliotrope. $1.00 
SKY MAID (Taylor '44) A charming 
newcomer that lS a honey. $2.00 
SLEEPY HOLLOW (Milliken '43) Self 
o:t golden brown and orange. $1.50 
SMOLDER (Nicholls '37) Rich deep 
red-purple. Late. $1.00 
SNOQUALMIE (Brehm '38) Lovely 
large cream. $1.00 
SNOW CARNIVAL (Graves '42) Ruf
:tled, large flaring white $8.00 
SNOW FLURRY (Rees '39) Most de
lightful ruffled blue-white. $4.00 
SNOW KING (Sass '35) Radiant giant 
white. Hardy. A good breeder. .35 
SNOW MAIDEN (Chadwick '35) Early 
intermediate for the border. Fine. 

.35 
SNOW VELVET (Sass '42) White with 
lemon flush. Lovely. $5.00 
SOLID MAHOGANY (Sass '44) Solid 
red-brown-mahogany. $15.00 
SONG OF GOLD (Essig '37) Delight
ful flaring yellow. $J..00 
SONNY BOY (Kirkland '39) Copper 
blend .. Bright. $1.25 
SONRISA (DeForest '42) Large, soft 
pink blend with yellow undertone. 

$10.00 
SOQUEL (Reinelt ' 40) Large well 
formed Wm. Mohr seedling. $1.00 
SOUSUN (Essig ' 45) Pale lemon
cream, self $l2.50 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC (Taylor '42) 
Gigantic clear lavender-blue. $3.50 
SPARKLING BLUE (Grant '42) 
Frosted flax-like blue. $5.00 
SPARKLING FROST (Milliken) 
Clean. sparkling, very light blue. .50 
SPINDRIFT (Loomis '44) Shell pink 
with red-tangerine beard. $12.00 
SPRING CHIMES (Hall '42) Very 
large golden russet. Grand. $3.00 
SPRING SECRETARY (White '41) 
Tender. Russet blend. $2.00 
SPUN GOLD (Glutzbeck '40) 1944 
Dykes Medal winner . $6.00 
STAINED GLASS (Wilhelm ' 39) 
Glowing, rich, copper-red. $1.00 
STARDOM (Hall '41) Delightful 
onion-skin pink. $2.00 
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S'l'ARWOOD (Peegy Williams '43) 
Lar&e bright yellow. $3.50 
=:i'l'ELLA POLARIS (Smith '39) Ex
cellent tall white $3.50 
STORM KING (Nicholls '40) Top 
notch brilliant dark black-purple. 
Late. $8,00 
SUEZ (Schreiner '43) Wm. Mohr x 
Mme. L . Aureau. Intriguing. $12.00 
SULPHUR KING (Gage '45) Stand
ards cream, falls same flushed mauve. 

$2.00 
SUNNY RUFFLES (Waters '43) Ruf
fled, rich lemon yellow. $8.00 
SUNSET GLORY (Norton '44) Strong 
russet-tan self. $6.00 
SUNSE1' HAZE (Milliken) Blend of 
lilac, lavender ana light purple. $2.50 
SUNSET SERENADE (Sass '43) Light 
apricot-buff. Prairie 8unset seedling. 

$12.00 
SUNSET TAN (Egelberg '40) Lovely 
tan blend. $1.75 
SYLVIA MacDONALD {Aylett) (Nar
anja x Happy Days) Large bright 
orange-yellow. $10.00 
SYLVAN BELLE (Peckham '45) De
lightful white, hignly recommended. 

$10.00 
SYLVIA MURRAY (Norton '44) 
Superb, large. tall light blue. $12.00 
T A MING (Whiting '43) RH:h "Nar
anja-type." Sunburns in full sun. $2·00 
TAPESTRY ROSE (Hall '42) Soft old 
rose blend. Fine breeder. ~3.50 
TEA ROSE (Whiting '44) Lovely rose
pink with soft yellow infusion. $10·00 
TENA YA (Essig ' 33) Large, tall raisin
purple. Lovely. .35 
THE ADMIRAL (Hall '41) Classic, 
stately heavy-substanced blue. $3.00 
THE BISHOP (Washington '37) 
Smooth bishop's purple. $1.00 
THE CAPITOL (Maxwell-Norton '45) 
Striking white with heavy gold beard 
and haft. $15.00 
THE DARB (Grant ' 40) Gigantic red 
with pink-copper cast. $1.00 
THE GUARDSMAN (Grant '39) Deep 
dusty pink bi-color. $3.50 
THELMA JEAN (Peckham '39) Rich 
petunia violet. Early. $1.50 
THE RAVEN (Whiting ' 44) Dark pur
ple. $6.00 
THE RED BRICK (Weed '39) Nice 
brick-red with brownish tone. .50 
THE RED DOUGLAS (Sass '37) Red
purple 1941 Dykes Medal winner. 

$1.25 
THE SENTINEL (Hall '42) Burnished 
copper. Accent on color. $3.00 
THREE CHEERS (Cook '45) Brilliant 
new Wabash seedling. Rich, and 
tall. · $15.00 



THREE OAKS {Whiting '43) Stun
ning large pink blend with copper 
and blue. $10.00 
THREE SISTERS (DeForest '41) 
Cream and red varigata. $3·00 
TIFF ANJA (DeForest) '42) Delightful 
light yellow plicata. $5.00 
TIFF ANY (Sass '38) Ruffled yellow 
plicata. A good parent. ·60 
TISHOMINGO (Caldwell '42) Wisterla 
blue and blue-lavender. $8.00 
'TIS MORN (Milliken) Yellow with 
haze of lavender on falls. ·50 
TOBACCO ROAD (Kleinsorge '42) 
The top ranking brown. Absolutely 
stunning. $8.00 
TOKEN (Hall '39) Blended varigata. 
Blaze down falls. $1.00 
TOP SERGEANT (Kirkland '41) Fme 
red-brown. Velvety falls. $3.00 
TOWER OF JEWELS (Salbach '41) 
Tall, lively, yellow blend. $1.00 
TREASURE ISLAND (Kleinsorge '37) 
Lovely yellow. Award of Mer1t '45. 

·50 
TREY A (DeForest '45) Large golden. 
apricot with spreading form. $12.00 
TYRIAN BLAUTY (Gage '40) Fine 
light reddish-purple. $1.00 
UNIQUE (Delforest '41) Large pinK
ish-purple blend. Heavy substance. 

$2.00 
VAL (Brenan '44) A near amoena of 
delightful form. $3.00 
VALIANT (Sturtevant '37) A blue 
blend of clear colors. ·50 
VEISHEA (Whiting '43) Rose-copper 
blend with blue. Delightful. $4.00 

WHITE ALONE (Horton '37) Purest 
lovely white. Will be popular. $1.00 
WHITE CITY (Murrell '39) Blue 
white English Dykes Meda1 winner. 

$4.00 
WHITE GODDESS (Nesmith '36) 
Grand tall white of quality. $1.00 
WHITE SPIRE (Milliken '43) Very 
tall white from Milliken. $1.50 
WHITE WEDGEWOOD (Grant '43) 
Heavy substanced w.nite with blue 
beard. $12·50 
WILDFIE:lE (Nicholls '38) A rich firey 
red even though not large.. $1.00 
WILD ORCHID (KellO!>!> ·':l:u' Lovely 
orchid-pink. $1.50 
WILLIAM A. SETCHELL. (Brehm 
'38} Gigantic violet purple. $1·25 
WILLIAM .. MOHR (Mohr-Mitchell 
'25) This lovely veined hybrid never 
grows old. .35 
WINNESHIEK (Eggelberg '41) Tall 
hi-purple. A fine parent. .~5 

WINTER CARNIVAL (Schreiner '41) 
Large tailored white. Gold in center. 

$3·50 
WORTHINGTON (Cook '43) A rosy 
red of excellent qualities. $6.00 
W. R. DYKES (Dykes '26) The yellow 
color-break for breeding. .50 
WYNOOCHE (Brehm '38) Larger 
Dolly Madison. Early. ·75 
YELLOW JEWEL (Smith '39) A 
showy. but odd shade of yellow. $3.50 
ZEBULON (Callis '40) Sir Knight x 
O:m1ohr. Fertile pollen. Dark blue. 

$3.00 

VEL VET KING (Harned 'iHS} Tali ~~~NtjiJ~~Iol..oOI.i 
showy red. Not to be overlooked. B .75 

$1.50 13ELADI 
VESTAL VELVET (Williams) A blue- BRILLIG 
violet self. $2.00 COGETTE 
Vlll- URI (Williamson '40) Light color- DUE WEST 
ed ruffled amoena. Good. $1.00 ENCHANTED 
VIOLET SYMPHONY (Smith '40) ESDRALON 
Large, full, well formed violet. $5.00 FAR CROSS 
VISION FUGITIVE (Wareham '42) GIPSY KING 
Large white and yellow comomat!on. MOJ...ASSES 

$10.00 MORERA 
VISION OF MIRZA (DeForest '44) MO.'l'HER'S DAY 
Large stunning brown-rose plicata. MOZO 

$8.00 MUS.TAPHA 
WABASH (Williamson '36) Amoena. OVER HERE 
1940 Dykes Medal winner. $1.00 POLLY 
WAKARUSA (Lapham '41) Radiant. PREsENT 
Brilliant orange and vivid red. $4.00 PESHAWAR 
WASATCH (Thorup '35) Very large sHEltlFFA 
early heavy substanced plicata. .30 St7SXN OF HILLY 
WAVERLY (Williams '36) A fine TOP HILLY 
blue. Makes a good clump. .75 YOUN..G APRIL 
WEST POINT {Nicholls '39) Stately W_M._MOHR 
indigo blue. Very late. $1.50 ~ANENBU 
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